THE CLINTONS$ Rothschild Agents?

By William P. Litynski
Bill and Hillary: Rothschild Agents?

Left to right: U.S. Senator Hillary Rodham Clinton, Sir Evelyn de Rothschild, former U.S. President Bill Clinton, and Lady Lynn Forester de Rothschild attend Lady Lynn Forester de Rothschild’s party at the Orangery Kensington Palace in London, Great Britain on July 3, 2003 to celebrate the publication of U.S. Senator Hillary Rodham Clinton’s autobiography *Living History*.
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Hillary Clinton, former United States Secretary of State, answers questions from an audience at Chatham House in London, England on October 11, 2013. Chatham House is the headquarters of the Royal Institute of International Affairs.
Former U.S. President William Jefferson “Bill” Clinton (2nd left) and Rabbi Shmuel Rabinovitch (left) pray at the Wailing Wall in
the Old City of Jerusalem on November 15, 2009.  William J. “Bill” Clinton is a member of the Council on Foreign Relations, a private foreign affairs organization in New York City.  (Photo: Zimbio)
Former U.S. President William Jefferson “Bill” Clinton (2nd left) and Rabbi Shmuel Rabinovitch (left) pray at the Wailing Wall in
the Old City of Jerusalem on November 15, 2009. (Reuters)
Former U.S. President William Jefferson “Bill” Clinton touches the Wailing Wall during a visit to the Old City of Jerusalem on November 15, 2009. (Reuters)

Senator Hillary Rodham Clinton prays at the Wailing Wall in Jerusalem on November 14, 2005. (Photo by David Silverman/Getty Images)

Edgar M. Bronfman (left), President of World Jewish Congress, receives the Presidential Medal of Freedom from U.S. President Bill Clinton at the White House in 1999 for his philanthropy, much of which focused on Jewish causes. (Pablo Martinez Monsivais/Associated Press)
Former U.S. President Bill Clinton (left) is greeted by Alfred Moses, Honorary President of the American Jewish Committee, during the group's annual meeting in Washington D.C. on May 6, 2005. The group also presented its Light Unto the Nations Award to Clinton for his tsunami relief efforts. (Win McNamee/Getty Images)

U.S. Senator Hillary Clinton, a member of the “left-wing” Democratic Party, and Israel’s Prime Minister Ariel Sharon, a member of the “right-wing” Likud Party, laugh together at an American Israel Public Affairs Committee (AIPAC) conference in Washington D.C. in 2005.
U.S. Senator Hillary Rodham Clinton (D-NY) addresses the 2008 American Israel Public Affairs Committee (AIPAC) Policy Conference at the Washington Convention Center in Washington, D.C. on June 4, 2008. (Getty Images)

U.S. Senator Hillary Rodham Clinton (Democrat-New York) addresses the Anti-Defamation League's national leadership conference in Washington, D.C. on May 4, 2004. (Photo by Matthew Cavanaugh/Getty Images)
Israel's Prime Minister Benjamin Netanyahu (C) stands with former U.S. President Bill Clinton (L) and Governor of California Arnold Schwarzenegger during the Saban Forum in Jerusalem, Israel on November 15, 2009, in this handout picture released by the Israeli Government Press Office (GPO). The annual forum is organized by The Saban Center for Middle East Policy at Brookings Institution. (Reuters/GPO)
World Bank President Paul Wolfowitz (left) and former United States President Bill Clinton laugh privately during a meeting in Washington D.C. on September 22, 2005. Paul Wolfowitz is a member of the Council on Foreign Relations and a member of the Bilderberg Group. (Photo: © Caroline Suzman, World Bank)

President Bill Clinton (left) gestures while introducing World Bank President James D. Wolfensohn during the Conference on the New Economy in the East Room of the White House on April 5, 2000. James D. Wolfensohn is a member of the Council on Foreign Relations and a member of the Bilderberg Group. (Photo by Mark Wilson)
President Bill Clinton appears with Federal Reserve Chairman Alan Greenspan at the White House.

Federal Reserve Chairman Alan Greenspan, right, shakes hands with Senator Hillary Rodham Clinton (D-NY) prior to testifying before the Senate Budget Committee on Capitol Hill on January 25, 2001. (Photo by Alex Wong/Newsmakers)
President Bill Clinton (left) appears with Secretary of the Treasury Robert E. Rubin, a former partner of Goldman Sachs & Co. banking firm in New York City, at a press conference.

(Photo: http://media.washingtontimes.com/media/img/photos/2008/06/09/20080608-221657-pic-349575722.jpg)

U.S. Senator Dianne Feinstein (left) and U.S. President Bill Clinton (right) wave as they arrive at Carlmont High School in Belmont, California, U.S.A., south of San Francisco, during campaign season on October 22, 1994. Clinton and Feinstein are members of the Council on Foreign Relations.
Former President Bill Clinton and New York City Mayor Michael Bloomberg (left) attend a press conference in New York City on May 16, 2007 to announce the creation of a global Energy Efficiency Building Retrofit Program, a project of the Clinton Climate Initiative in which cities aim at developing a program to make municipal buildings more energy efficient and provide incentives for private building owners to retrofit their buildings with energy saving technologies. (Timothy A. Clary/AFP/Getty Images)

New York City Mayor Michael Bloomberg (left) shakes hands with former President Bill Clinton at the annual Federal Law Enforcement Foundation Luncheon in New York City on October 27, 2005. Bloomberg has enjoyed a friendly relationship with the former president and his wife U.S. Senator Hillary Rodham Clinton (D-NY) since he was elected to City Hall during Sen. Clinton's first year. (AP Photo by Kimberlee Hewitt)
George Soros (left) greets U.S. Senator Hillary Clinton (D-NY) after she introduced him at the Take Back America Conference in Washington, D.C. on June 3, 2004. George Soros is a member of the Council on Foreign Relations. (Photo by Matthew Cavanaugh/Getty Images)

U.S. Senator Hillary Clinton (left) and former U.S. Ambassador to Israel Martin S. Indyk (center) listen as New York Times journalist Thomas L. Friedman talk to the audience at a meeting on the United States and Israel. Martin S. Indyk and Thomas L. Friedman are members of the Council on Foreign Relations.
President Bill Clinton greets Israel's Prime Minister Benjamin Netanyahu at a party.

Left photo: Hillary Clinton is seen meeting with former Secretary of State Henry Kissinger. Henry Kissinger is a member of the Council on Foreign Relations and a member of the Trilateral Commission. Henry Kissinger has attended many Bilderberg Meetings.

Right photo: Hillary Clinton appears with FOX News founder Rupert Murdoch.
U.S. Secretary of State Hillary Clinton walks to the podium after being introduced by Richard N. Haass, President of the Council on Foreign Relations, to deliver a foreign policy address at the Council on Foreign Relations in Washington, D.C. on July 15, 2009. (Getty Images)
U.S. Secretary of State Hillary Clinton relights the eternal flame and lays a wreath in the Hall of Remembrance in Jerusalem on March 3, 2009. (U.S. State Department photo by Matty Stern/U.S. Embassy Tel Aviv, Israel)

U.S. Secretary of State Hillary Rodham Clinton (left) attend a Foreign Ministry Press Conference following her meeting with Foreign Minister of Israel Tzippi Livni in Jerusalem, Israel on March 3, 2009. (U.S. State Department photo by Matty Stern/U.S. Embassy Tel Aviv, Israel)
Israeli Defense Minister of Israel Ehud Barak (left) and U.S. Secretary of State Hillary Clinton (right) share a moment as they speak to the media after a meeting at the State Department in Washington, D.C. on April 27, 2010. (Photo: Alex Wong/Getty Images)

White House Chief of Staff Rahm Emanuel (left) and U.S. Secretary of State Hillary Clinton watch as President Barack Obama and South Korean President Lee Myung-Bak (not pictured) speak at a press conference in the Rose Garden at the White House on June 16, 2009. (Official White House Photo by Chuck Kennedy)
In this handout image provided by the U.S. Embassy Tel Aviv, U.S. Secretary of State Hillary Clinton (L) and Israel’s Prime Minister-designate Benyamin Netanyahu pose before their meeting at the King David Hotel in Jerusalem on March 3, 2009. (Getty Images)

In this handout from the U.S. Embassy in Tel Aviv, Israel, U.S Secretary of State Hillary Clinton (left) meets with President of Israel Shimon Peres in Jerusalem, Israel on March 3, 2009. (Getty Images)
President Bill Clinton (right) appears with his Jewish mistress Monica Lewinsky, a White House intern.

Left photo: The Impeachment Trial of President Bill Clinton in the U.S. Senate in January 1999. The U.S. Senate acquitted President Bill Clinton of perjury and obstruction of justice in the Monica Lewinsky affair on February 12, 1999.

Right photo: President Bill Clinton denies having an adulterous relationship with Monica Lewinsky at a press conference held on January 26, 1998.

“I want to say one thing to the American people. I’m going to say this again. I did not have sexual relations with that woman, Miss Lewinsky. I never told anybody to lie. Not a single time. Never.” – U.S. President Bill Clinton, on January 26, 1998
“After 1989, President Bush said, and it’s a phrase I often use myself, that we needed a new world order…”
– Bill Clinton, former President of the United States, at the Kennedy Center in Washington, D.C. in September 2006
President William J. Clinton and First Lady Hillary Rodham Clinton meet with King Juan Carlos of Spain and Queen Sofia of Spain at the White House on April 29, 1993. (Photo: National Archives)

Former President Bill Clinton (left) shakes hands with Queen Sofia of Spain (right) as Colombian President Alvaro Uribe looks on during the IV International Congress of the Spanish Language in Cartagena, Colombia on March 26, 2007. (AFP/Getty Images)
President Bill Clinton looks at former National Security Advisor Zbigniew Brzezinski during a meeting with the Committee for American Leadership in Bosnia at the White House on December 6, 1995. (Luke Frazza/AFP/Getty Images)

Former U.S. President Bill Clinton (center) shakes hands with Vice President Dick Cheney (right) on Capitol Hill on January 4, 2007 as Senator Hillary Rodham Clinton, who is dressed in red, looks on. (Photo by Alex Wong/Getty Images)
President Bill Clinton speaks in support of the North American Free Trade Agreement (NAFTA) in Washington, D.C. on November 1, 1993. Individuals seated behind Bill Clinton are (from left to right): former U.S. Trade Representative Carla A. Hills, former Secretary of State Henry Kissinger, former Secretary of State James A. Baker III, former President Jimmy Carter, Vice President Al Gore, and Andrew Young, the former U.S. Representative to the United Nations. The individual on the far right is unidentified. Clinton, Hills, Kissinger, Baker, Carter, and Young are members of the Council on Foreign Relations. (Photo by Diana Walker/Liaison)

Council on Foreign Relations chairman Peter G. Peterson listens as former President Bill Clinton (left) speaks to the Council on Foreign Relations on June 17, 2002. (Photo: Council on Foreign Relations)

“When personal freedom’s being abused, you have to move to limit it.”
– President Bill Clinton, March 22, 1994, on MTV's "Enough is Enough"
Former President Bill Clinton (2nd right) appears with President George W. Bush (left), former President George H.W. Bush (2nd left), and former President Jimmy Carter (right).

George H. W. Bush (center) watches his son President George W. Bush (right) shake hands with Bill Clinton (left).
President Barack Obama (left) talks with former President Bill Clinton (center) and Senior Advisor Valerie Jarrett (right) in the Roosevelt Room of the White House, July 14, 2010. The President was meeting with business leaders to discuss new ways to create jobs and strengthen the partnership between the public and private sectors to make new investments in the clean energy industry.

(Official White House Photo by Pete Souza)

President Barack Obama (left) talks with former President Bill Clinton backstage at the New Amsterdam Theater in New York, N.Y., June 4, 2012. (Official White House Photo by Pete Souza)
Hillary Rodham Clinton (left), Chelsea Clinton (2nd left), and Vice President-elect Al Gore (right) watch President-elect William Jefferson “Bill” Clinton (3rd left) shakes hands with singer Michael Jackson (3rd right) at the 52nd Presidential Inaugural Gala held in Washington, D.C., U.S.A. on January 19, 1993.

President-elect Bill Clinton (right) and singer Michael Jackson (left) sing together at a pre-inaugural event in January 1993.
Hillary Rodham Clinton (left) and Chelsea Clinton (2nd left) watch President-elect William Jefferson “Bill” Clinton (2nd right) shakes hands with singer Michael Jackson (right) at the 52nd Presidential Inaugural Gala held in Washington, D.C., U.S.A. on January 19, 1993.

“As a teenager, I heard John Kennedy’s summons to citizenship. And then, as a student at Georgetown, I heard that call clarified by a professor named Carroll Quigley.”
– Governor of Arkansas Bill Clinton, in his 1992 acceptance speech during the Democratic National Convention
Triad gangster Ng Lap Seng, President Bill Clinton, and First Lady Hillary Clinton smile for the camera at a Democratic National Committee fundraising event. Triad gangster Ng Lap Seng was neither an American citizen nor a permanent resident of the United States at the time this photo was taken.
President Bill Clinton shakes hands with his friend Charlie Trie. Trie was a Triad gangster and a close friend of Ng Lap Seng.

President Bill Clinton meets Chinese businessman Wang Jun in the White House in 1996.
Left: President Bill Clinton greets businessman John Huang, a Communist Chinese sympathizer.
Right: Vice President Al Gore appears with Maria Hsia at the His Lai Buddhist Temple in Los Angeles.

Vice President Al Gore has lunch with tobacco dealer Ted Sioeng, Red Chinese agent Maria Hsia, and Lippo Group spy John Huang at the Hsi Lai Buddhist Temple in Los Angeles, California, U.S.A. in 1996.

President Bill Clinton meets John Huang, James Riady, and Mark Grobmyer on April 19, 1993. This meeting took place as federal agents murdered 17 innocent children at the Branch Davidian compound in Waco, Texas, U.S.A.
Left photo: Vice President Al Gore receives a gift from a Buddhist monk at Hsi Lai Buddhist Temple in Los Angeles.
Right photo: First Lady Hillary Clinton meets with Indonesian businessman Mochtar Riady, the head of the Lippo Group.

Left photo: Bill Clinton meets with Johnny Chung. Chung would later testify against Clinton and Al Gore.
Right photo: Red Chinese People's Liberation Army Colonel Liu Chaoying (above) and General Ji Shengde gave $300,000 to Clinton's campaign via Johnny Chung.

“At a photo event in 1995, President Clinton was introduced to Ng by Ernest Green of the Lehman Brothers brokerage firm. Using Ng’s nickname “Mr. Wu,” Green told Clinton, “Mr. Wu, when Ron [Brown] was in Hong Kong he had a small reception for him. He was very helpful. In fact, when you get ready to play golf, he’s got a golf course in Macau.” The president replied, “I’d like that.”” - Year of the Rat by Edward Timperlake and William C. Triplett II, Chapter 14, p. 207

“Soon it will be twenty years that I had my first meal with Charlie Trie. Almost twenty years, huh? Twenty years in just a few months. At the time, neither of us could afford a ticket to this dinner, it’s fair to say.”
– U.S. President Bill Clinton, on May 13, 1996, at a fundraising event, from the House of Representatives Fundraising Report
President Bill Clinton meets with Communist China’s People’s Liberation Army (PLA) General Zhang Wannian (left).

President Bill Clinton meets with Communist China’s People’s Liberation Army (PLA) General Chi Haotian; General Chi Haotian is informally known as the “Butcher of Beijing” for his role in the Tiananmen Square Massacre on June 4, 1989.

“That the PRC has modern aircraft and weapon systems is dangerous enough, but most disturbing is that, as Congressman [Duke] Cunningham revealed, the Clinton administration has allowed PRC [People’s Republic of China, or Communist China] pilots to observe U.S. fighter tactics firsthand at Top Gun. When planes and weapons are equally capable, training and tactics in aerial warfare are everything. In one brief moment in his Capitol Hill office, Cunningham, who is respected as a man of quiet authority, let his true fighter pilot nature show; he was white hot at the Clinton White House’s irresponsibility in allowing PRC aviators to visit Top Gun. Many American naval aviators have paid with their lives to perfect successful fighter tactics. For the Clinton administration to allow PRC pilots to observe our maneuvers is nothing short of betrayal.”

– Red Dragon Rising by Edward Timperlake and William C. Triplett II, Chapter 9, p. 150
President Bill Clinton and Communist China’s despot Jiang Zemin inspect the Red Chinese People’s Liberation Army terrorists on Tiananmen Square in Beijing on June 27, 1998. (Photo by Wally McNamee)

President Bill Clinton greets Communist China’s Commissar Jiang Zemin.
Communist China’s Commissar Jiang Zemin (left) and American President Bill Clinton share a toast during a state dinner on October 29, 1997.

President Bill Clinton (left) toasts Commissar of Communist China Jiang Zemin.
Clinton’s Comrades

President Bill Clinton sits with Red Vietnam’s President Tran Duc Luong in front of a statue of Moscow-trained Vietnamese communist Ho Chi Minh before a bilateral meeting in the Presidential Palace in Hanoi, Red Vietnam on November 17, 2000. (REUTERS/CORBIS/Larry Downing)

Visiting U.S. President Bill Clinton (R) and Red Vietnam’s Commissar Tran Duc Luong review an honor guard during a welcoming ceremony at the presidential palace in Hanoi, Red Vietnam on November 17, 2000. Clinton was on a three-day historic official visit, the first ever by a U.S. president in Vietnam since the end of the Vietnam War. (AFP PHOTO/HOANG DINH NAM)
Left photo: Former U.S. President Bill Clinton laughs beneath a bust of Ho Chi Minh at the Presidential Palace in Hanoi, Red Vietnam on December 6, 2006. Clinton later signed a deal with the Red Vietnamese government to provide low-cost medicine for children infected with the HIV virus. The former president was in Red Vietnam on the last stop of a six-country tour in Asia with the Clinton Foundation’s HIV/AIDS Initiative. (Photo: © Julian Abram Wainwright/epa/Corbis)

Right photo: U.S. President Bill Clinton laughs while meeting with Russian President Vladimir Putin at the Assara Guest House during Asian-Pacific Economic Cooperation annual meeting in Brunei, November 15, 2000. The president is in Asia for the meeting in Brunei and then departs for a state visit to the Socialist Republic of Vietnam marking the first visit of an American president to the country since the end of the Vietnam War over two decades ago. (REUTERS/Larry Downing)

President Bill Clinton appears in front of a statue of Ho Chi Minh (left) and bows to the Communist Vietnamese flag (right).
U.S. President Bill Clinton reviews a guard of honor accompanied by Red Vietnam’s President Tran Duc Luong during his official arrival ceremony in Hanoi, Red Vietnam on November 17, 2000. President Clinton is the first serving U.S. president to visit Vietnam since the late Richard Nixon went to South Vietnam in July 1969. (REUTERS/Gary Hershorn)

Former U.S. President Bill Clinton (R) meets with Red Vietnam’s Prime Minister Nguyen Tan Dung during the Clinton Global Initiative in New York City on September 27, 2007. (REUTERS/Daniel Acker/Pool)
U.S. President Bill Clinton (C) poses with Red Vietnam’s Prime Minister Phan Van Khai (right) and Thailand’s Prime Minister Chuan Leekpai (left) during the family photo of the Asia-Pacific Economic Cooperative summit (APEC) at the Auckland Museum in Auckland, New Zealand on September 13, 1999. (Photo by POOL REUTERS)

President George W. Bush (C) stands with President-elect Barack Obama (2nd L), former President George H.W. Bush (L), former President Bill Clinton (2nd R) and former President Jimmy Carter (R) in the Oval Office of the White House in Washington, DC, on January 7, 2009. Bush, acting on a suggestion by Obama, invited the former Presidents and President-elect for lunch, the first time since 1981 that all living presidents have been together at the White House. (AFP/Getty Images)

President Bill Clinton embraced Arab terrorist Yasser Arafat while he refused to accept Sudan's offer to extradite Saudi Arabian terrorist Osama bin Laden to America.

“On New Year’s Eve, I boarded the train to Moscow with an interim stop in Leningrad’s (St. Petersburg) Finland Station.  It was the same route Lenin had taken in 1917 when he returned to Russia to take over the revolution.  It was on my mind because I had read Edmund Wilson’s marvelous book To the Finland Station.  When we came to the Russian border, another isolated outpost, I met my first real live Communist, a pudgy, cherubic-looking guard.” – My Life by Bill Clinton, p. 167

Note: Clinton met his “first real live communist” at Oxford; that “first real live communist” was his friend Jan Kopold, a man from Communist Czechoslovakia.
President Bill Clinton speaks before the United Nations.

Left: Former President Bill Clinton stands beside United Nations Secretary-General Kofi Annan on January 20, 2006.
Right: President Bill Clinton greets United Nations Secretary General Boutros Boutros-Ghali at the United Nations in New York City on September 24, 1996.

Bill Clinton and United Nations Secretary-General Kofi Annan celebrate at a party (left) and attend a film festival (right).
President Bill Clinton meets President of Haiti Jean-Bertrand Aristide (left) at the White House.

Left: President Bill Clinton greets deposed President of Haiti Jean-Bertrand Aristide in the Oval Office on October 14, 1994. Right: President Bill Clinton is shown “placing U.S. troops under foreign commanders.”
Bill Clinton (left) and Queen Beatrix of the Netherlands attended the 1991 Bilderberg Meetings held in Baden-Baden, Germany.

Former U.S. President Bill Clinton greets Sweden’s Prime Minister Carl Bildt at the Grand Hotel in Stockholm, Sweden on May 15, 2001. Carl Bildt is a member of the Trilateral Commission and has attended several Bilderberg Meetings.
President Bill Clinton is surrounded by Secretary of State Madeleine Albright, Treasury Secretary Lawrence Summers, U.S. Trade Representative Charlene Barshefsky, House Speaker Dennis Hastert, Congressman Charlie Rangel, and other members of Congress while signing a Permanent Normal Trade Relations with [Red] China bill at the White House on October 10, 2000. (Photo by Mark Wilson/Newsmakers)

Senator Dianne Feinstein and her fellow Council on Foreign Relations members watch President Bill Clinton sign a decree. Council on Foreign Relations members in this photo include Treasury Secretary Robert Rubin (left), Senator Dianne Feinstein, Senator John Kerry (rear), Senator Bob Graham (fourth from right), and President Bill Clinton. Senator Joe Biden is standing directly behind President Clinton. (Photo: Official website of U.S. Senator Dianne Feinstein)
Clinton Legacy:
High Crimes and Misdemeanors?

“Political power grows out of the barrel of a gun.”
– Mao Tse-tung, former Chairman of Communist China
President Bill Clinton fires a Thompson submachine gun at a Secret Service firing range in Beltsville, Maryland on October 4, 1997.

The Elian Gonzalez Raid in Miami, Florida on April 22, 2000

“I believe in KILLING people who try to hurt you.” – President Bill Clinton, 1993

“We can’t be so fixated on our desire to preserve the rights of ordinary Americans to legitimately own handguns and rifles.”
– U.S. President Bill Clinton, on March 1, 1993, Remarks by the President In Discussion With National Service Volunteers, Learning Center New Brunswick, New Jersey
The Branch Davidian Massacre in Waco, Texas (April 19, 1993)

“We’re not inflicting pain on these FUCKERS. When people kill us, they should be killed in greater numbers. I believe in KILLING people who try to hurt you.”

– U.S. President Bill Clinton, in 1993, in a conversation with National Security Advisor Anthony Lake
(Source: All Too Human by George Stephanopoulos, p. 214)
The Branch Davidian Massacre in Waco, Texas on April 19, 1993

Deceased Victims of The Waco Massacre on April 19, 1993 (68 Identified)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Age</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Bobbie Lane Koresh, 16 months</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Starlette Summers, 1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mayanah Schneider, 2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dayland Gent, 3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crystal Martinez, 3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Isiah Martinez, 4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Serenity Sea Jones, 4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joanne Vaega, 4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Star Howell, 6</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Melissa Morrison, 6</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cyrus Howell, 8</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abigail Martinez, 11</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lisa Martin, 13</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Audrey Martinez, 13</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rachel Sylvia, 13</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sheila Martin, 15</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aisha Gyarfas Summers, 17</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael Dean Schroeder</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Katherin Andrade, 24</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jennifer Andrade, 19</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aldrick Bennett, 35</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Susan Benta, 31</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary Jean Borst, 49</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pablo Cohen, 38</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yvette Fagan, 34</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Doris Fagan, 60</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lisa Marie Farris, 26</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ray Friesen, 76</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diana Henry, 28</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paulina Henry, 24</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phillip Henry, 22</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stephen Henry, 26</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vanessa Henry, 19</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zilla Henry, 55</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Novellette Hipsman, 36</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peter Hipsman, 27</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Floyd Houtman, 61</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rachel Howell, 23</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sherri Lynn Jewell, 43</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David Michael Jones, 38</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michelle Jones, 18</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David Koresh, 33</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jeffery Little, 31</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nicole Elizabeth Gent Little, 24</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Livingston Malcolm, 26</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Douglas Wayne Martin, 42</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Juliette Santoyo Martinez, 30</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joseph Martinez, 30</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jiliane Matthews</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alison Bernadette Monbelly, 31</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rosemary Morrison, 29</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sonia Murray, 29</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Theresa Nobilegara, 48</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James Riddle, 32</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rebecca Saipaia, 24</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Judy Schneider, 41</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Steve Schneider, 48</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Laraine B. Silva, 40</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Floracita Sonobe, 34</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scott Kojiro Sonobe, 35</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gregory Allen Summers, 28</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hollywood Sylvia</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lorraine Sylvia, 40</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Doris Vaega</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Margarida Joanna Vaega, 47</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Neal Vaega, 37</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Martin Wayne, 20</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark H. Wendell</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

“The Eff-Bee-Ahh? What do you think of the FBI?…Yeah, the FBI wants you to write about that [Chinagate] rather than write about Waco.”
– President Bill Clinton, September 1999, in an argument with journalist Paul Sperry at a White House party, from Paul Sperry’s article "My Picnic with Bill"
The Death of U.S. Secretary of Commerce Ron Brown

The X-ray photos of Ron Brown’s skull

Video Footages of President Bill Clinton at Ron Brown’s Funeral

President Bill Clinton goes from laughing to crying in less than 10 seconds as he prepared to attend the funeral of former Secretary of Commerce Ron Brown.
Clinton Body Count

HOMICIDES

Alder Berriman “Barry” Seal (Mena, Murdered) – CIA agent and Bill Clinton's primary drug dealer; murdered by gunshot in Baton Rouge, Louisiana on February 19, 1986

Don Henry, 16 – Witness to Mena, stabbed, left to be run over by train; died on August 23, 1987 near Little Rock, Arkansas

Kevin Ives, 17 – Witness to Mena, skull crushed, left to be run over by train; died on August 23, 1987 near Little Rock, Arkansas

Mary Mahoney (Former White House intern shot multiple times in a Starbucks, pockets picked, no cash register money taken)

Luther “Jerry” Parks (Provided security for Clinton's campaign, multiple gunshots)

J. Butera (Starbucks informant, beaten to death in sting)

Jeff Rhodes (Ives/Henry Witness, gunshot to head)

Ed Gould (Clinton's HIV/AIDS Advisory Council, Toxic)

Florence Martin (Accountant with info on Barry Seal, Gunshot to head)

Keith McKaskle (Ives/Henry Informant, Stabbed)

Gregory Collins (Ives/Henry Informant, Gunshot to Head)

James Milon (Ives/Henry Informant, Decapitated)

Richard Winters (Ives/Henry Suspect, Shotgunned)

Jordan Ketelson (Ives/Henry Informant, Shotgunned)

Larry Guerin (Inslaw Investigator, unknown)

Alan Standorf (NSA, Inslaw Investigator, unknown)

Dennis Eisman (Inslaw attorney, Shot)

Mitchell D. Abel, (Cocaine dealer and student re Tyson, Gunshot)

Mike Samples (Ives/Henry witness)

Eric L. Henderson (financial advisor to Ron Brown, shot while riding bicycle)

Steve Leung (investor in China, beaten)

Mary Beth (Pixie) Grismore (politically connected, murdered)

Judy Danielak (journalist, sniper)

Cecil Boren (by escaped inmate, tainted blood whistleblower)

Lee Scott Hall (stabbed, Lawrence Livermore Lab employee)

John D. Muskopf (CIA Analyst, murder in robbery attempt)

DIXIE MAFIA RELATED – 25 dead

Note: all are before Clinton administration, but are included here because of other information dealing with criminal activity in the South

http://www.sunherald.com/sherry/mafia/part7.htm

Rep Larkin Smith - died in airplane accident, was previously a Dixie Mafia target

Pauline Pusser - killed in an ambush (Buford Pusser's wife)

Harry Bennett - shot

L.B. Kelly - shot

Ellwood T. Steube - shot

George Fuqua - shot

Doris Ann Willingham Grooms - shot

Deputy Sheriff E.R. "Buddy" Walthers - shot when he went to question a Dixie Mafia member

Gary Elbert McDaniel - shot

Margie George - victim, hatchet and shot

Carl Douglas "Towhead" White - shot

Bobby Gale Gwinn - shot

Donald Lester "Jimmy" James - shot

Jack Howard Joy - shot in the chest, soaked and set on fire

Winston Fairley - dismembered

George Albert McGann - shot

Jerry Michael Meshell - shot

Clifford Hugh Fuller - shot

Tracy Johnson - shot

William Mulvey - shot

Stephen Jeffrey Lee - shot

Dewey D'Angelo - shot

James Whitake (Mena airplane mechanic)

James Avant (helicopter crash, Deputy Sherrif Pulaski County)

Kevin Brosch (helicopter crash, Criminal Investigator)
**Americans who died in the Croatia Plane Crash on April 3, 1996 (35 DEAD)**

Ronald H. Brown, U.S. Secretary of Commerce

Charles F. Meissner, Assistant U.S. Secretary of Commerce for International Economic Policy

Kathryn Hoffman, Commerce Senior Advisor for Strategic Scheduling and Special Initiatives

Duane Christian, Commerce Special Agent, Secretarial Protection Unit

Carol Hamilton, Commerce Press Secretary to the Secretary

William Morton, Commerce Deputy Assistant Secretary for International Economic Development

Gail Dobert, Commerce Deputy Director, Office of Business Liaison

Lawrence Payne, Commerce Special Assistant for United States and Foreign Commercial Service

Adam Darling, Commerce Confidential Assistant

Stephen Kaminski, Commerce Counsel for United States and Foreign Commercial Service

Naomi Warsasse, Commerce Deputy Director, Central and Eastern Europe Business Information Center

Kathryn Kellogg, Commerce Confidential Assistant, Office of Business Liaison

James Lewek, CIA Analyst

Lee Jackson, Treasury U.S. Executive Director, European Bank for Reconstruction and Development

Dragica Lendic Bebek, Interpreter

Niksa Antonini, Photographer

Nathaniel Nash, N.Y. Times

Barry Conrad, Barrington Corp.

Paul Cushman, Riggs National Bank

Robert Donovan, ABB, Inc.

Claudio Elia, Air and Water Technologies Corp.

Leonard Pieroni, The Parsons Corp.

John Scoville, Harza Engineering Corp.

Donald Terner, Bridge Housing Corp.

Stuart Tholan, Bechtel Corp.

David Ford, Interguard Corp.

Frank Maier, Ensearch International Corp.

Walter Murphy, AT&T Submarine Systems, Inc.


Ashley Davis, Capt. USAF Pilot

Timothy Shafer, Capt., USAF Pilot

Gerald Aldrich, SSgt, USAF Flight mechanic

Robert Farrington, Jr., SSgt, USAF Steward

Cheryl Turnage, TSgt, USAF Steward

Shelly Kelly, TSgt, USAF Stewardess – Survived Brown Plane Crash, died hours later

**“SUICIDES”**

**Vincent Foster (Whitehouse Deputy Counsel, Gunshot to mouth, neck wounds)**

Kathy Ferguson (ex-wife of Clinton co-defendant, Gunshot to head)

Bill Shelton (Arkansas state trooper, Kathy Ferguson's fiancee, Gunshot to head)

Susan Coleman (Alleged Clinton Girlfriend, 7.5 months pregnant, Gunshot to head)

Jon Parnell Walker (RTC Investigator on Whitewater, fell from top of Lincoln Towers)

Niko Junic (In charge of the radio beacon/Brown Crash, Gunshot)

John A. Wilson (Former Wash D.C. councilman, hung)

Terrance Yeakey (First policeman at the Murrah Building, gun shot wound/slashes)

Ian Spiro (Inslaw Witness, Gunshot to Head)

Sharloitt A. Donovan (Ret TechSgt/WH Comm Office, Plastic Bag over Head)

Admiral Jeremy M. Boorda (Chief of Naval Operations, gunshot chest)

Frank Aller (Clinton roommate at Oxford, repentant of draft dodging, Gunshot to mouth)

Robert Bates (Men's mechanic, witness) - drank himself to death on mouthwash

James Bunch ("Black Book" keeper, gunshot)


Raymond Albright (shot 5 times in chest, ruled suicide by M.E. Malak)

Charles Wilbourne Miller, Exec of Alltel - successor to Jackson Stephen's Systematics (gunshot)

Gordon Matteson (Clinton friend/associate, Shot to head)

Danny Casolaro (Investigator Inslaw, "Octopus" - Wrist Slashed)

Calvin Walraven (Witness Jocelyn Elders son's drug case, Gunshot)

Marine Cpl. Eric S. Fox, assigned to helicopter squadron for president (gunshot to head)

Peter John Berwick, shot to death witness in federal investigation Arkansas company

John Arthur Paisley (CIA, gunshot to head, found in river?)

Laurence Martin (OKC survivor, suicide by plane crash)

Kenneth Trentadue (OK prisoner)

Li Fuxiang (foreign exchange, jump)

John I Millis (House Intelligence, CIA)

Evan Hunziker (held in North Korea)

Charlene Edwards (INS Miami)

Franz Lanz (ARL scientist, informant)
**Mysterious “Accidents” – 35 DEAD**

C. Victor Raiser II, Plane Crash (National Finance Co-Chair Clinton for President)
R. Montgomery Raiser, Plane Crash (Clinton campaign)
Herschell Friday, Plane Crash (Presidential Campaign Finance Committee)
Paula Gober, Car Accident (Clinton Speech Interpreter)
Stanley Heard, Plane Crash (Clinton Health Care Advisory Committee)
Steven Dickson, Plane Crash (Clinton Health Care Advisory Committee)
Johnny Lawhon, Car Accident (Found Whitewater Canceled Check in Car after Tornado)
Theodore Williams – Betty Currie’s brother; Beaten before Betty Currie’s Senate testimony in an Car/Pedestrian Accident during Monica Lewinsky scandal (Key Witness’s brother)
Judy Gibbs, Fire (Alleged Clinton Girlfriend, Witness)
Keith Coney, Motorcycle Accident (Ives/Henry Witness)
Dr Donald Chumley, Plane Crash (Physician at the OKC Murrah building)
Jim Wilhite, Ski Accident (Friend of McLarty)
Dr. Ronald Rogers, Plane Crash (Informant)
Paul Olson, Plane Crash (Witness)
Neal Cooper Moody, Car Accident (Step Son of Vince Foster Widow, Lisa)
William Colby, canoe drowning (former Director of the CIA, editor of “Strategic Investment” which hired experts to investigate Vince Foster’s suicide note)
Randall Tyson, choked on a cookie (half brother to Don Tyson)
Woody Lemons, wife and mother, private airplane crash (OKC informant)
Mohammed Samir Ferrat, TWA 800 Plane Crash (Brown connections, initial suspect) - see Ron Brown Plane Crash section
Jan Kopold, accidental fall in Turkey in 1970
Dan Dutko (Head Injuries, Bike accident) DNC Fund Raiser
David Drye, Plane Crash (friend of Matrisciana – Clinton’s Chronicles, etc.)
Lt Colonel Mark Cwick (auto accident, Clinton pilot)
Major Marc Hohle (helicopter crash Okinawa, Clinton pilot)
Eddie Pack (Waco research, microwave exposure)
Reverend Roger Howard (Waco research, automobile)
Manual Howard (Waco research, automobile)
James Ray Dobbins (Waco research, automobile)
Admiral Donald Engen (Accident investigations, glider crash)
Rep Larkin (see Dixie Mafia section)
Reverend Roger Howard (McNulty investigator, auto hit and struck by car w/2 men)
Manual Howard (McNulty investigator, Reverend Roger Howard’s son, same accident)
James Ray Dobbins (McNulty investigator, same accident)
Ralph Baker (Arkansas, automobile)
Lt. Gen. McCloud (air accident)
Robert Deas (auto accident, scientist/informant)

**Others**

Gary Johnson – an attorney who lived next door to Gennifer Flowers
Keith Coney – man who had information on Henry & Ives
Barbara Wise (ITA John Huang Associate found dead, nude, in a locked office at Commerce Dept.)
Paul Tulley (Democratic National Committee, in Hotel Room)
Boonie Bearden – Disappeared (Ives/Henry Witness)
Paul Wilcher (Mena Investigator)
Henry Hamilton (Bag man for payments from McDougal to Gov. Clinton)
Gary Baugh (Lassater Attorney, alleged jump disputed)
Ray Walsh (briefed on wildfires, died in sleep)
Kearn A Cottingham (Loral employee)
Ron Miller
Jon Walker
Russell Welch

**NATO-KOSOVO WAR (at least 477 dead)**

April 5, 1999 – 17 civilians dead
April 12, 1999 – 55 civilians dead
April 14, 1999 – 75 civilians dead
April 28, 1999 – 20 civilians dead
May 1, 1999 – 47 civilians dead
May 7, 1999 – 15 civilians dead
May 8, 1999 – 3 civilians dead
May 13, 1999 – 87 civilians dead
May 20 , 1999 – 3 civilians dead
May 21, 1999 – 101 civilians dead
May 30, 1999 – 11 civilians dead
May 31, 1999 – 43 civilians dead
Victims of Clinton

Deceased victims, left to Right: U.S. Secretary of Commerce Ron Brown, Vincent Foster, Don Henry, and Kevin Ives

Paula Jones (left) and Kathleen Wiley

Left to Right: Dolly Kyle Browning, Elizabeth Ward Grayson, Gennifer Flowers, Sally Perdue, Shelia Lawrence

President Bill Clinton gets into journalist Paul Sperry's face.
The Clinton Legacy: Part 2

“Stroke of a pen, law of the land…”
“When I was in England I experimented with marijuana a time or two, and I didn't like it. I didn’t inhale and I didn’t try again.” – Governor Bill Clinton (The New York Times, March 30, 1992)

“Roger had all the pretty girls and drugs and the fast life, and Bill was pretty envious of this,” she said. On one occasion “Roger the Dodger” came back to the bar and said he needed two grams of cocaine right away. They carried out the deal near the ladies room. The “Dodger” then borrowed her “tooter,” her “one-hitter” as she called it, and handed it to the governor. “I watched Bill Clinton lean up against a brick wall. He must have had an adenoid problem because he casually stuck my tooter up his nose,” she said. “He was so messed up that night, he slid down the wall into a garbage can and just sat there like a complete idiot.”

Afterward, they went back to the Governor’s Mansion and partied into the early hours of the morning. “I thought it was the coolest thing in the world that we had a governor who got high.”
– Margie Wilson, from The Secret Life of Bill Clinton by Ambrose Evans-Pritchard, p. 262

“Roger was the filthy one. He was gross. That’s how you could tell,” she said. But if the language was different, the behavior of the two was much the same. They were sharing joints of marijuana. There could be no doubt about it. She could hear Roger saying what it was, where he got it from, what it was like. Then she could hear the Governor bleating his approval: “This is really good shit!”
– Jane Parks, from The Secret Life of Bill Clinton by Ambrose Evans-Pritchard, p. 243

The Clinton brothers were part of the scene. “I met Bill Clinton several times, he’d know my name and I thought he was a wonderful person, but I can tell you that he was never acting like a governor when I saw him.” She claims to have witnessed him taking cocaine on two or three occasions, although only one of them stands out in her memory. It was late at night, around one in the morning, in a room off the kitchen in Lasater’s residence. The only people present were Patty-Anne, Lasater, and Bill Clinton. “He was doing a line. It was just there on the table.”
– Patty-Anne Smith, from The Secret Life of Bill Clinton by Ambrose Evans-Pritchard, p. 289-290

The spin must have been galling for Hot Springs Detective Travis Bunn. A highly decorated Army Special Forces sergeant major, it was he who had mounted the original case against Roger Clinton. In the spring of 1984, Bunn had recorded Roger Clinton saying: “I’ve got to get some for my brother; he’s got a nose like a Hoover vacuum cleaner.”
– The Secret Life of Bill Clinton by Ambrose Evans-Pritchard, p. 241
“Legacy No. 2: Adultery

“I never told anybody to lie. Not a single time. Never.” – Bill Clinton

“I want to say one thing to the American people. I’m going to say this again. I did not have sexual relations with that woman, Miss Lewinsky. I never told anybody to lie. Not a single time. Never. These allegations are false and I need to go back to work for the American people.” – U.S. President Bill Clinton, on January 26, 1998

“Indeed, I did have a relationship with Ms. Lewinsky that was not appropriate. In fact, it was wrong. It constituted a critical lapse in judgment and a personal failure on my part for which I am solely and completely responsible.”
– U.S. President Bill Clinton, on August 17, 1998
“I think the Chinese will in fact be bending over backwards to make sure that they run it in a competent and able and fair manner. They'll want to demonstrate to a distant part of the world that they can be a responsible partner. And I would be very surprised if any adverse consequences flowed from the Chinese running the canal.”
– U.S. President Bill Clinton, on November 30, 1999

CIA agent John McLaughlin (left) briefs President-elect Bill Clinton in Little Rock, Arkansas prior to the 1993 inauguration ceremonies.

President Bill Clinton (left) shakes hands with Bernard L. Schwartz, former Chairman and CEO of Loral Space. Schwartz maintained business ties with Communist China's People's Liberation Army during the 1990s. Bill Clinton and Bernard L. Schwartz are members of the Council on Foreign Relations, a private organization in New York City.
Notable individuals pardoned by U.S. President Bill Clinton:
Roger Clinton, Bill Clinton’s brother
Marc Rich, fugitive financier
Susan McDougal, Whitewater figure
Henry Cisneros, former U.S. Secretary of Housing and Urban Development under President Clinton
John Deutch, former Director of Central Intelligence Agency under President Clinton
Melvin J. Reynolds, former U.S. Congressman and Rhodes Scholar
John Fife Symington III, former Governor of Arizona and member of the Republican Party
Bill Clinton raises his fist at a press conference.

Left: President Bill Clinton (left) and his assistant Craig Livingstone check on some files. Right: President Bill Clinton shakes hands with Richard Mellon Scaife during a 1997 reception at the White House.

Left: Bill Clinton displays the “Hook’em Horn.” Right: President Bill Clinton appears with Vice President Al Gore and U.S. Attorney General Janet Reno.
North Korea’s despot Kim Jong-il (L) talks as former U.S. President Bill Clinton (R) looks on in Pyongyang, North Korea on August 4, 2009 in this photo released by North Korean official news agency KCNA. The man standing next to Bill Clinton is former White House Chief of Staff John Podesta. John Podesta is a member of the Trilateral Commission. Bill Clinton is a member of the Council on Foreign Relations and a former member of the Trilateral Commission. (Reuters)
Hillary Clinton watches as her husband President Bill Clinton denies having an affair with Monica Lewinsky.
(Photo Credit: Ricardo Watcon, CORBIS SYGMA)

President Bill Clinton takes the oath of office in front of the U.S. Capitol in Washington, D.C. on January 20, 1993.
President of the United States Bill Clinton and President of Egypt Hosni Mubarak laugh during a joint news conference at the Old Executive Office Building in Washington, D.C. on July 1, 1999. Clinton told reporters that "the best way for the Israeli's to have lasting security is a negotiated peace based on mutual respect." (JOYCE NALTCHAYAN/AFP/Getty Images)

U.S. President Bill Clinton (right) meets with President of Egypt Hosni Mubarak at the White House in Washington, D.C. on July 1, 1999. Mubarak was in Washington, D.C. to attempt to achieve progress on ensuring a comprehensive Arab-Israeli agreement. (JOYCE NALTCHAYAN/AFP/Getty Images)
President Bill Clinton signs the North American Free Trade Agreement (NAFTA), a trade agreement with Canada and Mexico. Vice President Al Gore is standing on the far left, and Speaker of the House Thomas Foley is standing on the far right.
President Bill Clinton celebrates after signing a bill at the U.S. Department of Defense.

President Bill Clinton listens as Secretary of Defense William Cohen deliver a speech at the Pentagon on October 5, 1999.
Germany's Chancellor Helmut Kohl and President Bill Clinton visit Warburg Castle.

South Africa's President Nelson Mandela (left) and President Bill Clinton visit Robben Island in South Africa.
President Bill Clinton talks to House Speaker Newt Gingrich (left) and Senate Majority Leader Bob Dole (right) inside the Oval Office.

President Bill Clinton shakes hands with U.S. Senator Bob Dole (left) as Vice President Al Gore shakes hands with House Speaker Newt Gingrich.
Left photo: President Bill Clinton stands beside Queen Elizabeth II of Great Britain.
Right photo: President Bill Clinton stands beside Mexico’s President Ernesto Zedillo. Ernesto Zedillo is a member of the Trilateral Commission.

President Bill Clinton visits NATO Secretary-General and Bilderberg attendee Javier Solana.

President Bill Clinton greets South Africa’s President Nelson Mandela (left) and Prime Minister of Great Britain Tony Blair (right).
Former President Bill Clinton receives an honorary degree from Israel’s Prime Minister Ariel Sharon at Tel Aviv University in Tel Aviv, Israel on January 20, 2002. The man on the left is Itamar Rabinovitch, President of Tel Aviv University.

President Bill Clinton meets Russia’s President Vladimir Putin (left) and former Russian president Boris Yeltsin (right). Vladimir Putin is a former KGB agent.

Panelists (left to right) former President of the United States Bill Clinton, President and CEO of Wal-Mart Stores H. Lee Scott Jr., President of the World Bank Robert B. Zoellick, President of the Philippines Gloria Macapagal Arroyo, President of Afghanistan Hamid Karzai, Archbishop Desmond Tutu of South Africa, and former Vice President Al Gore participate in the opening panel for the Clinton Global Initiative annual meeting in New York City on September 26, 2007. (Photo by Chris Hondros/Getty Images)
President Bill Clinton gives the Presidential Medal of Freedom to former Senator J. William Fulbright on May 5, 1993. Harriet Mayor Fulbright observed the ceremony.

President Bill Clinton greets his fellow Rhodes Scholar Wesley K. Clark at a ceremony in the East Room of the White House on August 9, 2000.
Rhodes Scholar Class of 1968. Bill Clinton appears on the second row, fifth person from left.

President Bill Clinton reads a bill as George Stephanopoulos looks worried.
Rhodes Scholar Walter Isaacson (left) and Skull & Bones member George H.W. Bush applaud after Rhodes Scholar Bill Clinton spoke at a commencement at Tulane University in New Orleans on May 13, 2006.

George Stephanopoulos stands behind Bill Clinton on the front cover of a *Time* magazine.
President Bill Clinton and Vice President Al Gore appear in the Oval Office on July 19, 1993.

Left photo: President Bill Clinton and Commissar of Communist China Jiang Zemin attend a press conference.

Right photo: Bill Clinton appears with ABC News journalist Diane Sawyer. Clinton and Sawyer are members of the Council on Foreign Relations.
President Bill Clinton and Vice President Al Gore laugh as they read a book in the Oval Office on October 19, 1993.

Left photo: Bill Clinton plays golf with his friend and advisor Vernon Jordan at Martha’s Vineyard.
Right photo: Evangelist preacher Joel Osteen and his wife Victoria Osteen host former President Bill Clinton and his daughter Chelsea Clinton at Lakewood Church in Houston, Texas on Sunday March 2, 2008. Bill Clinton is a member of the Council on Foreign Relations.
White House Chief of Staff Thomas "Mack" McLarty, President Bill Clinton, and Vice President Al Gore laugh as they read a book in the Oval Office on October 19, 1993.

Former President Bill Clinton shares a joke with Arnold Schwarzenegger.

Left: British Prime Minister Tony Blair and Condoleezza Rice watch former President Bill Clinton shake hands with King Abdullah of Jordan.

Right: Former President Bill Clinton and former Dutch Prime Minister Wim Kok appeared in the Bilderberg Meetings.
President Bill Clinton and Vice President Al Gore ride in a limousine on September 9, 1993.

Bill Clinton appears with Reverend Billy Graham (left) and South Africa’s President Thabo Mbeki (right).

President Bill Clinton visits King Fahd of Saudi Arabia in Saudi Arabia in October 1994.
President Bill Clinton (center) watches Israel’s Prime Minister Yitzhak Rabin (left) shake hands with Arab terrorist Yasser Arafat at the White House on September 13, 1993 after agreeing to the Oslo Accords. (White House photo)

Israel’s Prime Minister Ehud Barak, President Bill Clinton, and Arab terrorist Yasser Arafat stand together.

Egypt’s President Hosni Mubarak meets with Dennis Ross, Secretary of State Warren Christopher, and President Bill Clinton at Sharm al-Sheikh in 1996.
Left to right: Bono, former President Bill Clinton, and former Soviet Russian Commissar Mikhail Gorbachev smile for the camera at a party.

Bill Clinton celebrates with rock star Bono at a party.
Bill Clinton appears with singer Bono at a party.

Bill Clinton appears at a party with Bono and an unidentified woman.
President Bill Clinton and his wife Hillary Clinton appear in the Blue Room on August 8, 1994.
First Lady Hillary Rodham Clinton appears with Colombian drug lord Jorge Cabrera (left) and his wife.

First Lady Hillary Rodham Clinton kisses Suha Arafat, the wife of Arab terrorist Yasser Arafat, on the cheek.
Bill Clinton socializes with an employee as his daughter Chelsea Clinton greets Vernon Jordan.

Former U.S. President William J. “Bill” Clinton walks with Her Majesty Queen Noor of Jordan at a party on November 3, 2005. (Photo: New York Social Diary)
Japan's Prime Minister Kiichi Miyazawa (left), Russia's President Boris Yeltsin (center), and President Bill Clinton stand together in July 1993. (Photo by Diana Walker/Time Life Pictures/Getty Images)

A group portrait at Club Madrid in Madrid, Spain on November 11, 2003. (Photo: Club Madrid)
Top row, left to right: Belisario Betancur, Felipe González, Petre Roman
Middle row, left to right: Milan Kučan, António Guterres, César Gaviria, José María Figueres
Bottom row, left to right: Fernando H. Cardoso, William J. "Bill" Clinton, Mary Robinson
President William Jefferson Clinton and President Boris Nikolayevich Yeltsin laugh together at the Franklin Delano Roosevelt Library in Hyde Park, New York on October 23, 1995. (Photo: National Archives)

President Bill Clinton plays the saxophone presented to him by Russian President Boris Yeltsin at a private dinner hosted by Yeltsin at Novoya Ogarova Dacha, Russia on January 13, 1994.
President Bill Clinton and First Lady Hillary Clinton appear on Air Force One on November 6, 1996.
Former President Bill Clinton (L) laughs with actor Brad Pitt while discussing post-Katrina New Orleans at the Clinton Global Initiative (CGI) September 24, 2009 in New York City. The fifth annual meeting of the CGI gathers prominent individuals in politics, business, science, academics, religion and entertainment to discuss global issues such as climate change and peace in the Middle East. The event, founded by Clinton after he left office, is held the same week as the General Assembly at the United Nations, when most world leaders are in New York City. (Getty Images)

Filmmaker Steven Spielberg, right, and former President Bill Clinton are seen during the Liberty Medal ceremony in Philadelphia on Thursday, Oct. 8, 2009. Spielberg was the 2009 Liberty Medal recipient. (AP Photo)
Bill Clinton (left) and George H.W. Bush

Bill Clinton (left), George W. Bush, and George H.W. Bush laugh together.

Bill Clinton appears with Ellen DeGeneres (center). (Photo: http://www.takeoverworld.info/clinton-bush.html)
Left photo: Bill Clinton and Rudolph W. Giuliani attend the 2008 Joe Torre Safe at Home Foundation Golf Classic at Trump National Golf Club on July 14, 2008 in Briarcliff Manor, New York. (Getty Images)


Former President Bill Clinton meets with former U.S. House Speaker Newt Gingrich (left) and former New York City Mayor Rudy Giuliani. (Right photo: http://biggirlpants.typepad.com/big_girl_pants/images/2007/11/06/uuu_rudy_giuliani_bill_clinton_smal.jpg)
Following his victory over George H.W. Bush in the 1992 Presidential Election, President-elect Bill Clinton paid a courtesy call on former President Ronald Reagan at the latter's California office in Los Angeles on November 27, 1992. (GARY HERSHORN/Reuters/Corbis)

Former U.S. President Ronald Reagan (L) presents President-elect Bill Clinton (R) with a jar of jelly beans during Clinton’s visit to Reagan’s office in Los Angeles on November 27, 1992. (GARY HERSHORN/Reuters/Corbis)
President Ronald Reagan, First Lady Nancy Reagan, Governor of Arkansas Bill Clinton, and Hillary Clinton attend the Dinner Honoring the Nation’s Governors at the White House on February 22, 1987. (Photo: Ronald Reagan Presidential Library)

Bill Clinton and Senator John Kerry greet the crowd during Senator John Kerry’s presidential campaign in 2004.
Left to right: Former President Bill Clinton, Georgina Bloomberg, Diana Taylor, New York City Mayor Michael Bloomberg, and U.S. Senator Hillary Clinton attend the ceremony to lower the New Year’s Eve ball in Times Square in New York City on December 31, 2008. (Photo by Steve Mack/S. Mack Pictures) [http://www.famegame.com/mediaObject/912137/?object_id=905086&type=official]
Former President Bill Clinton speaks to reporters after delivering a speech at the United Nations Climate Change Conference in Montreal, Canada on December 9, 2005. (AP photo)
Former U.S. President Bill Clinton talks with reporters after discussing health care legislation during the Democrats' weekly caucus inside the Capitol in Washington, D.C. on November 10, 2009. Clinton paid a rare visit to the U.S. Senate to unite Democrats who are divided on President Barack Obama's push for a sweeping overhaul of U.S. health care. Fifteen years after his own dramatic push to remake the U.S. system collapsed after a strong start, Clinton addressed Democrats behind closed doors at their weekly policy luncheon to give Obama's plans a shot in the arm. (Getty Images)
Former President Bill Clinton addresses the crowd on behalf of Martha Coakley, a Democratic Party candidate for the U.S. Senate, during a campaign event at Worcester Polytechnic Institute in Worcester, Massachusetts on January 15, 2010. (AP Photo)
Bill Clinton makes his presence at the United Nations headquarters in New York City.  
(Photo: http://www.meanspeed.com/blog/uploaded_images/Bill-Clinton-30-Oct-03-2-copy-1-711290.JPG)

Former President Bill Clinton makes a statement.  (Paul J. Richards/AFP/Getty Images)
President Bill Clinton delivers a speech in the U.S. House of Representatives in Washington, D.C. on January 19, 1999 during the ongoing impeachment case against President Clinton.

Former President Bill Clinton (left) and incumbent New Jersey Governor Jon S. Corzine, former chairman of Goldman Sachs bank, hold arms up during a campaign stop for Corzine in Collingswood, New Jersey on October 20, 2009. (AP Photo)
President Barack Obama (2nd right) laughs with former Presidents Jimmy Carter (left), Bill Clinton (2nd left), and George W. Bush prior to the dedication of the George W. Bush Presidential Library and Museum on the campus of Southern Methodist University in Dallas, Texas, U.S.A. on April 25, 2013. (Official White House Photo by Pete Souza)

President Barack Obama (right) and former President Bill Clinton (center) speak with House Speaker John Boehner (left, R-Ohio) before a memorial service for former House Speaker Tom Foley, D-Wash. at the U.S. Capitol in Washington, D.C. on October 29, 2013. (Official White House Photo by Pete Souza)